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Stylish, Colourful
And Secure Doors





Our multi-chambered frame designs deliver exceptional
energy efficiency for your doors – helping to keep your
home warm all year round, as well as reducing your
energy consumption. Our door range slim frames also
allow the area of glass in the doors to be optimised,
maximising the amount of natural light within your
home. A rated glass as standard.

Our products represent a genuine sustainable option.
Not only because they help to reduce CO2
emissions,but also because PVC-U is a fully recyclable
material. Each year, tens of thousands of tonnes of
PVC-U are recycled, minimising impact on
landfill waste sites..

The look and style of your home says a great deal about you. Doors are a 
prominent feature of any property and really dictate the character of your 
home. As well as creating a first impression for visitors, they play a crucial 
role in weatherproofing, insulating and securing your property.

Installing high-quality PVC-U doors is the best-value home improvement you 
can make. At a stroke you can improve the appearance, energy efficiency and 
security of your home – all at an affordable cost
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With the choice of clear, etched or decorative glass available, you can 
customise our Sophia door to suit all personalities.

As it follows a more classic layout compared to our other doors, the Sophia 
creates versatility and will add aesthetic appeal to a range of property types. 

TheSophia





Make a bold statement with our Grace door. Its carefully-constructed 6-panel 
layout results in a striking and impressive design.

Why not bring more light into your property through choosing glass to 
replace the solid panels? The options are endless. 

TheGrace



Maintaining a traditional look, our Amelia door is a stunning example of how 
using a combination of panelling and glass can create a unique look every 
time.
You can enhance your property’s appeal through personalising your Amelia 
door with our tasteful door furniture. 

TheAmelia



Our 1930s inspired Ann Marie doors are bursting with character. These doors 
will add aesthetic appeal to any property. Creatively constructed with three 
long solid panels and six glass panels, this traditional door is perfect for all 
property types.  

TheAnn Marie



Looking for a strong, balanced door with a striking panel layout? The 
Charlotte door, with a central glass component, is a popular choice for a 
variety of home types.

With a huge choice of colour options available, your Charlotte door is sure to 
complement and enhance your property’s appeal.. 

TheCharlotte



Similar to the Nimara door, Mae is made up of four glass panels with a long 
solid panel the length of the door. The four glass panels can have clear or 
etched glass, allowing floods of light into your home.

This modern-looking door is perfect for all contemporary properties.

TheMay



Give your home a clean and contemporary appearance with one of our 
attractive Nimara doors. The Nimara door offers a more modern look 
compared to other traditional doors in our range. Choose from clear or 
etched glass to fill the long side panel, and watch this door turn heads with its 
four striking panels. 

TheNimara



Exaggerated proportions and classic features create our stunning Matilda 
door. The vertical glass design is ideal for allowing natural light into the 
home.
This elegant style door will compliment any property, creating a strong and 
classy identity. 

TheMatilda



We understand the importance of maintaining your home’s style, and our 
Tracey door is sure to do just that. This traditional looking, solid door is ideal 
for all properties.

Using different combinations of panelling and glass, this door has spectacular 
visual appeal. 

TheTracey



Decorative glass is the focal point of this impressive Lydia door. Choose from 
a vast range of glass to suit your home. This door is sure to get your 
neighbours talking.

Adding aesthetic appeal to your property, this traditional door with its 
colourful glass display is truly stunning.

TheLydia



TheEmma With the choice of clear, etched or decorative glass available, you can customise our Emma door to suit all personalities. As it has a large 
glass pane, the Emma door not only creates versitility and aesthetic appeal to a range of property types, and also floods your home with 
natural light



TheElizabeth Similar to the Lydia, our Elizabeth door oozes beauty with a decorative panel at the bottom of the door. The Elizabeth 
follows a traditional style, with a modern twist.

Its striking panelling combined with the dazzling glass results in a truly impressive door



With our Vintage doors, you can create your perfect door. Endless ideas turn into reality. Here is just a taste of what you can create.

More styles, more inspiration



Red BlueAsh Black Chartwell
Green

Algate GreySlate GreyGreenWhite Ash Golden Oak Irish OakRosewood Anthracite
Grey

Choose your door colour

Mae Malilda Elizabeth Charlotte Emma Grace

Choose your door style



Choose your door colour

Ann-Marie Tracey Amelia Lydia Sophia Nimara

Red BlueAsh Black Chartwell
Green

Algate GreySlate GreyGreenWhite Ash Golden Oak Irish OakRosewood Anthracite
Grey



Choose your furniture colour

White Black Hardex Chrome Hardex GoldGraphite Grey Hardex Satin Hardex Bronze

Choose glass 

V1 V2 V3 V4
Astrigal Bar

V5

V6 V8 V7 V13 V11

V12 V9 V10 V15 V14 V17

V16

V18

Other glass styles available



 75mm PVC-U threshold 
comes as standard

Vintage doors are manufactured with 
a 75mm threshold as standard but are 
also available with the below alternatives:

Low 50mm Pvc
        Low 60mm Pvc
        Low Ali 
        Low Ali Ramp (Doc M / Wheelchair /  Commercial)                                              

Choose your handles

Choose your letterbox and knocker

Chrome GoldGold Bronze Graphite Black White Grey Satin



Hardware may seem like a small detail, but its where the eye falls. The part 
we most frequently touch and operate and the aspect by which we judge 
overall quality. When refurbishing your home these small details make all the 
difference. Choosing Vintage doors allows you to benefit from high quality 
door hardware in a choice of 6 perfectly matching finishes.

As a major upgrade, new doors need to be built to last. Only Fab&Fix hardware 
products are available in Hardex Electro finishes - amongst the most resilient 
and attractive in the world today - built to last.

Because all of our profiles are produced by the same manufacturer - Eurocell - 
we can assure you that all colours are exactly matched across our entire range 
of door products. It means our whites are the same across all products and our 
woodgrain finishes are all perfectly matched.

Attractive and durable components

Small details matter



Protecting your property against unwanted intruders is a primary concern for 
every homeowner. That’s why our doors have been designed to deter burglars 
and secure your property against forced entry.

For a start, all of our doors have been internally beaded, which means the 
glazing units cannot be removed from the outside. All panels have 9mm 
reinforcing which is twice the thickness and strength of standard panels.

Highest level of security available

Alongside stunning looks, our handles, hinges and locks are proven to operate 
and perform to the highest technical standards. Accredited by all leading 
security associations.

No matter what the age, style or size of your property we can create high quality 
windows and doors to enhance and add value to your home.

More than stunning looks

*

* upgrade to highest level of security, does not come as standard
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www.vintagedoors.co.uk


